KELLIE RAY SWANSON
PHONE: 785 317 5811

EMAIL: kellie.ray.swanson@gmail.com
PORTFOLIO: kellierayswanson.com

SOFTWARE

PROFILE
Creative, passionate and determined. As a designer I
am able to create valuable opportunities for a
business. I thrive on new projects and a rapidly
changing work environment and I continually strive to
bring every professional challenge to its best result.

EDUCATION

Illustrator

InDesign

Html & CSS

Wordpress

Sketch

InVision

Sprint (February 2017 - Present)

Kansas State University

Activities and Societies: AIGA - Vice President, AIGA NYC
Conference Volunteer, Walk Kansas, Undergraduate Art
Compotition - 5th place, 4 year Leadership Scholarship

UI Designer/Web Designer II

This position collaborates with product management and
engineering to define and implement innovative solutions for
the product direction, visuals and experience for web and app.

PBA Health (January 2015 - February 2017)

Study Abroad (2009 - 2010)

Art Director - Print and Web

Jobswell School of the Arts - Coleg Sir Gar
Coleg Sir Gar has state of the art facilities for
computer-aided art and design work.

Kellie is a talented creative and delight to work with. The fact
that she joined us for a semester and fitted in seamlessly with
our year group, in a different country/culture is an endorsement
that Kellie is a fantastic team player. - John Hitchings, Course
Leader of BA Graphic Communications of Coleg Sir Gar/Trinity
St Davids University

Under the direction of the Director of Marketing, this position is
primarily responsible for all visual design and user-ability. The
position is responsible for the creation of original graphics, icons
and vectors to be used online and on print marketing material.
The responsibilities also include user interface, site architecture
and user experience design, as well as providing direction to
coders resulting in optimum design and user-ability. Implements
the web design parameters, style guides and visual standards.

PBA Health (June 2013 - January 2015)
Graphic Designer

INTERESTS
Photography

Dreamweaver

WORK EXPERIENCE

Bachelor of Fine Art (2005 - 2010)

Reading

Photoshop

Music

Running

Conceptualizes and designs for visual communication of
pharmacies. Complex data and visual appeal in alignment with
branding (eg, arrangement, size, type size and style, and related
aesthetic concepts).
Develop figures, graphs and graphics of data for
pharmaceutical presentations as well as for print in magazine
articles and campaigns.
Designer for quarterly magazine, Elements. The position
works with writers and editors directly for Elements Magazine.

HerLife Magazine (July 2012 - July 2013)
Art Director

This position is responsible for creating design solutions that
have a impact in a fast pace work environment. The role involves
listening to clients, nationwide, and understanding their needs
before making design decisions for layout and ad creation.

